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Hello, Campus Partners Due to the recent decision that UC San Diego will be replacing its Financial Aid System
(ProSAM) as part of the Enterprise Systems Renewal program, the Institutional Awards
Module (IAM) implementation project will not move forward as planned. For more
information, please visit The Graduate Division Campus Partners Collab site here:
https://collab.ucsd.edu/x/D4McBQ
Instead, the current Financial Support Request Tool (FSRT) will continue as the primary
application used to gather graduate financial support requests (fee remission, fee payment,
and stipends) from graduate coordinators/other staff in academic departments and programs.
The FSRT will open in stages this summer:
First, for academic year stipend payments on Friday, July 30.
Next, for academic year fee payments and tuition remission - dates will be announced
via email as soon as we have them.
For more information on when the FSRT will open for AY21-22 entry, upcoming monthly and
quarterly support deadlines, and other FAQ, please visit: https://collab.ucsd.edu/x/ZjPVBQ
Note: fellowship stipend payments for graduate students will continue on a monthly cycle - no
change to quarterly payments will happen at this time.
As a reminder, the Graduate Division Financial Support listservs are self-service - interested
staff and faculty can subscribe here: https://collab.ucsd.edu/x/UQBuBQ. I strongly encourage
you to share this information with financial staff and research administrators who
manage projects and funding that support graduate students - recent experience tells us
that many may not realize these communication channels are available, and while messages
are often geared primarily toward graduate coordinators, the information can be useful in
helping to “connect the dots” to assist with financial setup/reconciliation.
Many thanks!
Tiff
Tiffany Swiderski
Director, Graduate Student Financial Support
Graduate Division, UC San Diego
tswiderski@ucsd.edu
grad.ucsd.edu
she / her / hers
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